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Helping people answer the call of God on their lives
Education, Word of God, Helping Ministries, & Connecting

Praise

Education:
∗ Kjell wrote and directed a play, ‘Shakespeare Can Fix That!’ It was a
huge success and all three of our girls performed amazingly.
∗ Kjell was invited to be the keynote speaker in San Pedro for the Teacher
Passion with Balance
Teaching Teachers conference. He spoke on, ‘Passion with Balance.’
Word of God:
∗ Marcy conducted 2 vision mapping consultations.
∗ Doors have opened for Marcy to conduct Run the Race Seminars for missions
teams that come in through a missionary friend. The World Race leader
shared with her that the seminar lines up perfectly with their vision.
∗ Marcy was invited to speak at a Women’s Meeting at a Spanish speaking
40+ in a class for January seminar
church in Tegucigalpa. Mikayla even came and shared a testimony that
complimented the message on ‘Abiding.’
∗ Marcy shared at a women’s bible study (English speaking) on being
the temple of the Holy Spirit (comparing OT temple to us).
Helping Ministries:
∗ Marcy and the girls visited/helped out at two ministries, mainly
Women’s meeting (Ivonne & Marcy)
with babies: Orphanage Emmanuel in February and Heart of Christ
Home in March.
∗ The Honduran Fellowship Retreat was a great success (150+ missionaries).
Marcy was able to help with name tags and coordinate and provide rides. She
also accomplished 7 surveys with missionaries. From the retreat two new
Facebook pages have been added (Couples Connection and Singles
Support) to address the more specific needs of these missionaries.
Connecting:
∗ Through the Honduran Fellowship, Marcy has been able to connect
teams to ministries and share information (such as dentists, education).
Picture of unity in the body.
∗ Marcy was able to connect a new missionary family, who will move here in
Friendships made, information shared
July, with different school options in Tegucigalpa. We visited and
HFMM missionary conference 2013.
compared schools.

Prayer

General:
∗ Please don’t ever stop praying for protection. (Honduras has been labeled
the most dangerous country in the world by the UN.)
Education:
∗ Pray for salvations (teachers, staff, students, friends, etc.).
Word of God:
∗ Upcoming opportunities to share the word (seminars, meetings).
Helping Ministries & Connecting:
∗ Opportunities to help and connect missionaries.
We have not been able to set aside funds to come home. However, Marcy is
thinking of visiting churches this fall and going to an ABEA conference.
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